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MA2ÇBPPA WAS ALSO “ BOUND,”
SEVENTEENTH YEAR '■<

SHALL SPAIN SUBMIT ?THE SUICIDAL MANIASIR CHARLES TOPPER S£'s PAPER'3 C0NTEST‘ i

MUCH EXCITEMENT OVER THE ATTI
TUDE OE THE UNITED STATES.

KINCARDINEGEORGE SWAN OE
SHOOTS HIMSEDE.
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He Talks on the Political 
Situation

adh A Possibility^ That War May Be the Be- 
sals of Uw Beeeenitlea ef the Cuban 
nebeie as Belligerents—t'omiaemt sT 
tbe Spanish su« English Press.

Despondency the Apparent Canse-Belag 
Tired of Life Be PnU a Ballet Id His 
Head—Althengh Mill Living There Is 
He Hope—A Prominent Educationist 
and Business Man.
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WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND- Madrid, Feb. 29.—The Impartial re- 
gards the International situation in 
y‘ewTTof the action of the Senate of 
the united States in regard to Cuba 
as very grave, and expresses the opin
ion that the recognition of the bellig
erent rights of Cuba involves great 
danger. The paper also thinks Prime 
Minister. Canovas Del Castillo is over
patient in the face of the Yankee pride. ! 
"Spain," says The Impartial, "must 
prepare for any emergency."

The Correspondence says the re
cognition of the Cuban rebels by the i 
American Government is an event ot 
graver importace to Spain than any 
wnich has occurred for years.

El Llbral denounces the recognl-.. ; 
v11,01 the belligerent rights of the 

labels as unjust and opposed to Jaw. 
spam,- says El Llbral, -will resist 

even to the drenching of the soil with 
Spanish blood any determined at
tempt to affront by foreign interven
tion those who have never yet submit
ted to it.”

At 2.20 Saturday afternoon George 
Swan of Kincardine shot himself at 
the residence of Harry Hunt. 159 Har- 
bord-street.

For sometime past Mr. Swan has 
been suffering from nervous depress
ion, and about six weeks ago he came 
to Toronto to visit his brother-in-law 
at the above address. The visit seemed 

1 to have benefited him, and it was the 
] intention of himself and wife to re
turn home Saturday afternoon. After 
this decision had been arrived at Mr. 
Swan was very nervous in his actions 
and appeared to be laboring under 
some inward excitement. After lunch 
eon he walked up and down the hall
ways of the house. His wife spoke to 
him and he asked to be left alone. He 
entered the bath room and a moment 
after the report of the shot was 
heard. He was found lying on the 
floor, with a small red soar on the 
frontal bone, from which blood was 
Issuing. Drs. Machell and Mennie 
were summoned, and after probing for 
the bullet without success, stated that
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Montreal. Feb. 29—Sir Charles Tup- 
j>er, Bart., was very busy this morn
ing, but he spared time to say a few 
words concerning the political situa-

rumors going

« V

-flagMARKETS, 
in Is easy at 4 7-lGd. rtlon. He said;

“There are nothing but 
the rounds these days, but you must 
not stop to take notice of them. I 
know of no changes in the leadership 
of the party, but I may say that we 
are now united, and that there is not 
the slightest doubt that the Remed a 
Bill will be passed, although when t 

will be taken is more than I ca 
present However, In view 

. that Mr. Laurier has con- 
the carrying on of the de- 

may expect
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London, Feb. 29.—The Westminster 

Gazette says It la a difficult matter to 
conceive of Spain backing down even 
before the United States, especially 
when she has defied the prevailing 
American feeling in appointing to 
preme command in Cuba a man bear* 
ing the reputation of Captain-General 
Weyler for severity. The Gazette be. 
lieves President Cleveland win* adopt' 
a middle course, serving at the same 
time to warn Spain In a friendly man
ner. to take tha wind out of the sails 
of the Jingos and to convince Spain, 
that tile United States has interests 
in Cuba which make it impossible for 
her to withhold her recognition from; 
the Cubans unless the condition of af
fairs in the island is promptly im
proved. He might go even further 
and insjet upon home rule for Cuba.

The Globe regards the Senate's re
solution as an adoption of the Monroe 
Doctrine on a gigantic scale, and 
thinks Spain may be brought to the 
alternative of submission or war with 
a somewhat stronger power if the 
House of Representatives should en
dorse the Senate’s action. If Spain1 
should prefer war to the sacrifice of 
her honor, she would unquestionably 
have international sympathy on her 
side. The Globe adds a reminder to the 
Chauvinist Senators of the indigna
tion of America at the time, of the 
Civil War at the mere suggestion of 
the accordance of belligerent, rights to 
the rebels by a foreign nation. "This 
reminder, however," The Globe adds. 
“Is utterly profitless."

The St. dames Gazette thinks Presi
dent Cleveland, as a result of his ac
tion in December, has bred trouble 
for himself and the statesmen of 
America. It says: “The Monroe Doc
trine Is of common 
adaption. It being constructed so that 
it may say ‘Hands oft’ to all Europe, 
and 'Hands on’ to the United States 
in cases where the European powers 
are concerned. If this principle is ap
plicable to Cuba, which Is not a part 
of the American continent to-day, 
why not to FIJI. Manilla or New Zea
land to-morrow?”
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Page 4—Woman and Social Purity,

The Wooing of Women, Horse Racing, ,
Past and Present, Insanity and Love, Jt would be only a matter of a few 
Fashion’s Follies, Decline of the Dance, hours when he would expire.
Beauty of Scotch Song. , Mr- Swan is one of the most prom-

Page 5—Black Heart and White inent business men of Kincardine. He 
Heart. Chapters 3 and 4; The Influence came there about 25 years ago as cut- 
of Irving on the American Stage. Ier f°r D. & W. G. Collins, He after-

Page 6—Shadow of the Greenback, wards commenced business for himself 
by Robert Barr; The Boer as He Is, an<1 made a success of the venture. 
Gladstone Scored Last He became Identified with many im-

Page 7—Topics of the Turf, Every- Portant questions in the interest of 
where Echoes the town. He is a prominent member

Page S—From the Foyer, Brodie in of the Methodist Church, and is es- 
“On the Bowery,” Grand Opera in Buf- ttmated to be worth $20.000. He has 
falo, Business of the Week, Joseffy four children, two girls and two boys. 
Coming, Palmer Cox’s Brownies, A 
Congregation of Thieves.
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Dominion PH ___
Government refuses to act *n acco * 
dance with its provisions. That is to 
say, if Mr. Greenway does not appoint 
a Catholic Board of Education, it w 
be for the Dominion Government to 
so We do not want to Interfere with 
the autonomy of the province, but we 
are bound to act in this school matter, 
lust in the same manner as though it 
were a matter relating to customs 
duties or something of that kind. Of 
course in the natural course of things 
the present" Parliament will not live 
much longer. but the Conservative 
party is ready to go before the people, 
and ^ have not the slightest hesitation 

we shall sweep the
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Kincardine, Ont., Feb. 29.—Mr. Swan 
about six months ago began to be low 
spirited. He had the year before com
pleted and moved into his large fine 
residence on Princess-street, and ow
ing to a falling off in business began to 
brood over what he considered a mis
take in building too large a house 
and to fancy everything going against 
him. For upwards of four months he 
had not gone near his place of busi
ness. He had acquired a competency 
in business and took a great interest 
in educational -matters, for years oc
cupying a seat at the Board of Edu
cation, of which for two years he was 
chairman. He was an enthusiastic 
Oddfellow and was highly respected. 
In early life he had met with an ac
cident on a railway by which he lost 
one leg. •

«HEAN A WEUL EATALITT.

A Family of Eight Suffocated by tbe 
Eacape of tie» From a Stove.

Chicago, Feb. 29.—Three of the 
family of eight dead and the others 
dying is the frightful result of an 
escape of coal gas yesterday morning 
in the residence of Fred Stuenkel. a 
farmer living a few miles southwest 
of Chicago Heights, near Crete, Will 
County. Physicians attending the 
family say the mother and four of the 
Stuenkel children will die. The father, 
the oldest daughter, Rosamond, aged 
13, and his 4-year-old child, Della, are 
already cold in death. The gas escap
ed _p-om a large coal stove In a lower 
room. The mother was awakened 
during the night by the cries of the 
children, but did not notice the gas". 
One by one the family Cropped off, 
and it was not until 7 a.m. that help 
arrived and the cause of the trouble 
was discovered.
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in saying that
^ouMTdcubtiess^eard In Ottawa 
that Sir Donald’s name has been men- 
tioned in connection with the leader
ship of the party?”

“There is no truth whatever in the 
report. The matter has never been even 
discussed by the members of the Gov
ernment.”
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WORLD : That’s what It means, ladles and gentlemen.
“ The party is bound to a poliey of remedial legislation."

THEWill Net Return to England.
“Will you kindly say whether you 

intend to return to England in the near 
future.” ,

"I am very glad indeed that you ask
ed that question,” replied Sir Charles, 
-for I desire to say that under no cir
cumstances whatever will I ever return 
to England as High Commissioner. I 
am In Canadian public life once more 
to stay, whether we are victorious at 
the next election or not. I am at pre
sent Secretary of State and acting 
High Commissioner In London, filling 
the dual position, as I did for 15 months 
In 1877 and 1878, when I was Minister 
of Finance, and acting High Commis
sioner. At that time I performed the 
duties of Finance Minister at Ottawa 
and directed the transaction of busi
ness in the office of the commissioner 
in London at the same time, going 
across during the recess and personally 
attending to such business as demand
ed my presence. During those fifteen 
months I gave no cause for complaint 
regarding the manner in which the Do
minion Government business at Ottawa 
was attended to, and at the same time 
the salary of the Commissioner was 
saved to the country. Not only so, but 
during that very term, I obtained more 
for Canada than any other Commis
sioner ever did before or since, for I 
managed to get a subsidy of £45,000 
a year for ten years for the only line 
of steamships between Canada and 
China and Japan, and also, after pass
ing a bill in the Canadian Commons 

* authorizing me to float a loan, I suc
ceeded iti placing it on the London 
market at three per cent., a rate which 
has never been improved upon. My 
position is exactly similar to-day and 
the only thing that my enemies can 
complain of is that I am saving the 
salary of the High Commissioner. But 
while there are importantimatters such 
as the Pacific cable and the fast At
lantic steamship service to be settled 
with the English Government, it is ne
cessary that I should remain in charge 
of the London office. When these mat
ters have been put fairly underway 
another Commissioner will be appoint
ed by the Canadian Government."

“Has your successor been chosen, Sir 
Charles?”

“All I can say In reference to that Is 
that he will be named very soon. I 
wish to say, however, that Sir Hibbert 
Tupper will not accept the position, for 
he has decided to remain in Canada 
and devote himself to Canadian public 

•affairs.”

WORKING FOR HARMONY. -Sir M. Bor oil
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Timothy Henly Expected le Accept Mr.
Dillon no the Irish Parlia

mentary Leader.
London Feb. 29.—Nationalist meet- The Death #r an Elderly Irloh 

ings throughout Ireland have taken to the Discovery of an Order
up with unwonted enthusiasm the cry Fer iee.oue Bides,
for reunion. Speaking at Dublin an London, Feb. 29.—An inquest was 
Thursday night, Timothy Healy seem- held a few days ago to ascertain the 
ed to be irréconciliable. He said Mr. cause of the death ot an elderly Irish- 
Diliûn was as fit to be chairman of : man named Timothy O’Driscoll. Docu- 
the party as he was to be captain ot monts were produced which showed 
a warship, and added that he had at- that O’Driscoll had negotiated for 
tained his position through a long the purchase of an Immense quantity 
and sordid struggle. Among the anti- of munitions of war for a German 
Parnellites this language Is considered Ann. John Leahy, a well-known Irish; 
to be Mr. Healy’s final bluff before man, and a friend of the deceased, 
his~surrender. Mr. Healy knows Mr. who had been summoned as a witness, 
Dillon to be an easy leader and al- was asked by the coroner to explain 
ways open to conviction. If the ex- an order that had been given by O’- 
nectatlon of the lobby is realized the Driscoll for 100,000 rifles. He said tjiat 
committee of the anti-Parnellltes will the rifles were more than sufficient for 
ho reorganized In the course of the Jameson. Leahy now states that the 
session and Mr. Healy will be offered arms were not Intended for the Trans
ir chance of taking a line with Mr. Dll- Vaal. The authorities have Impounded 

The movement for reunion ex- o'Driscoll's papers.
Great Britain. Wherever the 

local organiza-

store the years that the cankerworm 
has eaten.

“If I am speaking ta one of the blight
ed life through drink or sensuality, 1 
say from my heart. O brother, O sls- 
ter.Jesus. can set you free ! Say ‘amen’ 
to ,lt those who can. (A volley of 
"Amene.”) It is true, you, young man, 
slave of sin; it is true, you impure wo
man, respectable and well-dressed 
though you appear. Each knows the 
impurity of his or her heart. You, 
young man, who are considered to be 
such a model for others, know that 
your heart Is a cage of lust and un- 
cloanness. Thank God, Jesus knows 
how to cleanse the Augean stable of 
your heart by the cleansing of the 
Holy Ghost. Jesus died for me and for 
you, that our hearts might be as clean 
as the courts of heaven. What the 
blood of Jesug has purchased the Holy 
Ghost applies.”

Then Dr. Watts’ beautiful hymn 
was sung as a consecration by the vast 
audience, “When I Survey the Wond
rous Cross.” Silent prayer and the 
benediction followed. Mr. Grubb holds 
no after or enquiry meetings. There 
will be no service in Massey Hall till 
Sunday night. Monday night the mis
sion closes with a great thanksgiving 
service.

Rev. G. C. Grubb, it may be added, 
who is bearing the entire expense ot 
the mission, is not, as has been report
ed, a wealthy man, nor is the expense 
being borne by the Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts, as in some quarters had been 
given out. Mr. Grubb trusts in the 
Lord for the "ways and means,” and 
has never yet been disappointed. He 
and his coadjutors landed in Australia 
with only £10, and in thank-offerings 
unsolicited received £10,000.

CONmUATION OF THIEVESWHAT WERE THEY FOR ?
Lead»
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A Clever Elocutionist.
Markham. Feb. 29.—Miss Ethel Webb 

again pleased an immense audience 
in the t#wn hall last nigfit. Her se
lections were many and varied, em
bracing both humor and pathos,, also 
some very heavy passages, all of 
which were rendered in a manner that 
proved beyond a doubt that she is 
one of the best elocutionists that ever 
visited Markham. She possesses a 
most sympathetic voice, and brought 
tears to the eyes of many in the au
dience. Then again in the heavy se
lections. she displayed remarkable 
dramatic power" and a passion that 
thrilled the audience. The concert 
was a big success, and it is hoped that 
before long Miss Webb will again 
visit this town.

«

SUCH MR. GRURR CALLED THE 
CROWD IN MASSEY HALL.

5 Money.
Far the Sixth Successive Night the Vast 

Building Was FlUed-The 11 listener 
Describe» His Visit le Calvary and 
Consecration There—Tells the Impure 
How to Got Cleansed and Christian* 
Hew to be Happy All the Day Long.

in and Provisions
arge advance lately, and 
nade large profits. Send 
buy or sell. HENRY A. 
King-street east, Toronto, 
telephone 2031.
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FROM THE TRANSVAAL.h

A Montrealer Writes Conllrating the Re
ports About the Execution Done by 

Jameson and His Men#
Montreal, Feb. 29—G. G. Tomllson, 

a former resident of Montreal, writes 
from Johannesburg, Transvaal, that 
the American and English Uitlanders 
are practically "throwing” the Ger- 

out of work in the mines, be-

Despite the wet,uncomfortable wea
ther Friday night, Massey Hall was 
filled to hear Rev. G. C. Grubb. His 
subject was "The Lamb of God,” 
founded on a fourfold text—“Where is 
the Lamb ?” “Take you a lamb,” "Be
hold the lamb,” “Worthy is the lamb.”
The first is Isaac’s question to his fa
ther, Abraham, on Mount Moriah; the 
second is the instruction to the Israel
ites on the eve of the Passover; the 
third the exclamation of the Apostle 
John; the fourth the new song of the 

Dr. Laughlin McFarlane passed away , redeemed in heaven, as seen In the 
at half-past 6 o’clock on Saturday , apocalyptic vision.
morning. His death haA been expect- | In the courae 0; a very earnest ad- 
ed for two or three days before - oe- drt-ss the missioner said the devil's ^■butthe ^aclrcumstances^t obJ(£t laeto d~r ^hristia^s God
m S i°i?Sa.fiv eavi his life^for another W13hes to give them the victory. Jesus 
man’s. The blood poisoning, which ®ay® to his follower underglng Iriai, 
caused his death was contracted from brother; cheer up[ my
the prick of a neetfle while the doctor f*ster. The best of us, apart from 
was engaged in sewing up an incision the Lord Jesus, is absolutely nothing, 
after the operation on a patient whose and the sooner we find this out the 
tees had become gangrenous as a re- better.
suit of being frozen. Twenty-four I am preaching to a congregation of 
heure after the poison began to mani- thieves to-night,” said the missioner, 
feet Itself his whole left arm became and his hearers looked aghast. “The 
diseased and his system was utterly best congregation in the world is corn- 
wrecked! Incision after incision was posed of thieves—saved thieves or un
made- to carry of the matter without saved thieves, for we have all robbed 
results and all hope was given up on God of His glory."
Wednesday- From then on he was al- The world, he continued, is in its 
most constantly in a comatose eond‘1- present disorganized condition 
tlon. Dr. McFarlane was 50 years of cauae Jesus is denied His rights. There 
age. a native of Caledonia, and naa will never be peace on earth and swords 
worked himself up from the humblest jnto plowshares and spears in-
beginnings until he to Prunlng hooks till Jesus reigns over
ate from the Toronto School of Med this earth. May God hasten the time, 
cine in 1867. He developed great skin (-Amen-)
as a surgeon, and had one of the larg- Je8US he continued, this wretched 
est practices in Toronto He vmi world needs Thee; the Jarring discords 
years chemical Instructors i oront caU fQr Thee> the poor mlsera.ble poH- 
Mcdica School and a memn-r or tne ^ q{ eanf] need3 Thee 0 Lord,
General Hospital - aff > "university hasten the downfall of the throne of 
Senate1 and was a past*:pressent of Satan. (Renewed “ament.”) Hell Is 
& OntaHo Medical Association. hell because Jesus is not there; and

Ontario aieu ever;; man in whom there is no Christ
was ah incipent hell within him, and 
if he were honest he wolud confess it.

„ . the Example of The hell is the terrible fire of unsatisfl-
Tbe sew York ed craving within him.

the St. Fa s In this 19th century, said the preach-
o t Svh 29 —The steam- er- Pe°Ple are very fond of hearing ser- 

Quarantme, s-1” ?.. 'Martlia arrived mons on the texts "God is Love” and
er Tumurl, from tianta Maltha, anlved ,g Ligh"^ but. O how impatient
at Quarantine at1 P-m- 11£ted^ome- they become when with equal truth it 
the southwest slip, the fog lifted some^ Jg proclalmed_ ..0u Gol lg a cozisum-
NewYaork inwa^T bound, from South- «“» ,GrUba ad" THAT JAMESON DEMONSTRATION

xorK, mwttiu uv » w q ded, water down these awful words. _____
rantau of fhSe west bank! She was Many Christians have been enduring A F.p„ Charge, the
lying well out of water and apparently ‘^devi^y ^^reproaches ^nd G.reramra^WHBE.re.r^,.,

SMrn Wright, ""second vice-president of anV dariong^T^God e6thelr London. Feb. 29,-The Speaker says
the American line, says he has recelv- rejoicing au y long in uoa tneir R Js lmpoaalble t0 acqu|t the authorl-
ed a telephone message from one of • t _crt!o f h, „ddr6!-„ ties of responsibility for the Jameson
the ship’s officers at Quarantine, to in the latter portion of his addres demonstratlon. The Government, it
the effect that the New York, in charge Mr. Grubby ^^hic description |a(ldg> has doile lts best to give proml-
of a pilot, was proceeding up the bar- impressions and I ne nee to Jingoism, and to convert the
bor and at about 5 40 a.m she ran skull Wi. an^^niympresslons and incldenta 0; the rald t0 party pur-
nfr°abou0tnit'hie7m1iesanw^t Vf the' Savlous His vision of toe crucifixion to the detriment of Justice and
Ouicksten buov Steamere have gone was a piece of weird word-painting, the national repute. London syndi-do^ï^o *the*New ^Tork* to8tife^ofl^the : ^t  ̂Calvary JrosI^i<^leI >̂jj^jlaakje ^^1^’ j to*mWead°ther <WtaJkm*of toeV BiTtish

preXusTy getC off ‘Therfïre?!8 first'to be Thine universally!' And He and drag them Into the commission of 
cabïn ami 78 sirond cabfn ard "50 took me! and I and all I’ve got are His a crime worse than the partition of
canin and 78 second caoin ana -du ^ t|me and for eternlty.” the Transvaal. These forces have se-

The new song on high says, “Worthy cured the command of too many pa
is the Lamb that was slain to receive pers and have the help of too many 
power, and riches, and wisdom, and politicians, 
strength, and honor, and glory, and 
blessing ?" Can you. my dear brother; 
can you, my dear sister, asked the 
preacher. Join in that song now ? O, 
may Massey Music Hall echo with the 
refrain of that song which is being 
sung on high by ten thousand times 
thousand, and thousands of thousands.

In applying the word “power” in 
this song.Mr.Grubb asked his hearers 
If they bad got the power of Jesus, or 
merely their good resolutions. If the 
latter only.they would assuredly break 
down. Jesus is all-powerful. He can 
restore lost purity to tile young man 
who, tempted, has gone astray in the 
way of uncleanness; yes. He can re-

l-comforting.

5 COCOA
mans
cause the latter sided with the Boer 
Government at the time of Jajneson's 
raid. All that the Germans can get to 
do is work as special policemen. 
Thomlison asserts that before the Ult- 
Ianderu laid down their arms to the 
Boers they so destroyed them as to 
render them useless. He further as
serts that the “Long gun” that "Dr. 
Jim” used in the fight at Krugersdorp 
killed at least 200 Boers, and that it 
took 50 negroes two days to dig their 
graves. The Uitlanders were willing to 
sally forth from Johannesburg rai 
Jameson’s aid, but so poor was theifi 
equipment that they Were powerless in 
face of the well-armed Boers thae 
patrolled the streets of the Transvaal 
mining centre.

rAST-SUPPER 
i knowledge of the natural 
•n the operations of (llges- 
u, and by a careful appii- 
pro parties of well-selected 

s has provided for our 
upper a delicately-flavored 

y save us many heavy 
is by tbe Judicious use of 

let that a constitution may 
it up until strong enough 
endency to disease. Bun- 

maladies are -■ floating 
to attack wherever there 

(Ve may escape many a 
eping ourselves well fortl- 
lood and a properly nour- 
vll Service Gazette,
1th boiling water or milk, 
n packets, by Grocers.

A Pleasant Sleighing Parly.
A number of ladies and gentlemen 

of the West End held a sleighing 
party on Friday evening. The party 
met at the residence of Mr. A. Larter. 
523 King-street west, and after a de
lightful drive around the cl tv. wound 
up at the residence of Mrs. O'Connell. 
63 Bleecker-street. where a Jolly time 
was spent in _ dancing, etc. Among 
those present were the following: 
Misses Tidman Coooer. Nelld. Doty, 
O’Connell. MeVlcer. Simmons: Messrs. 
Weller Tidman, Bell. Nelld. Doty and 
Jones. ' Mr. H. A. Pye presided at the 
piano. __________

Ion.
tends to

*
harmony. ____

DR. M’FARLANE dead.

His Life Sacrificed te Devetlea to MU 
Practice—Blood-Folsonlag Re

sults In Death
A LENTEN HOMILY,

And it U en a Subject Dear to Many a 
Heart.

at the greatly reduced prices which 
Dtneens are quoting, for goods that 
will be still fashionable next fall. Only 
a few more days and the balance .

stock unsold will be packed away 
secure from moth or molestation. Well, 
“the king is dead, long live the king," 
is applicable to more matters than suc
cession of royalty. The fur season 
practically closes with the incoming of 
March; the spring hat trade then takes 
its place. Dineens’, at King and Yonge- 
streets, have already the best show of 
gentlemen’s, ladles’ and children’s hats 
in Canada: but this department will 
not be complete till next Saturday, 
when the entire stock will be displayed. 
Every style, European and American, 
is kept by Dineens’, some of the fam
ous makers’ goods exclusively. Now is 
the time for judicious selection and 
highly remunerative purchases.

Bush City” Coming,
HLhseead^r?heaÆTorec?Pe9to

will be "Hfish City," a musical farce, 
with very funny action and dialog, 
very elaborate surroundings, and a 
great number of clever people and 
specialties, written by Gus Heege of 
"Yon Yonsen” fame. It is produced by 
Davis and Keogh. The thread of the 
story on which the specialties are hung 
is more distinct than was to be expect
ed in a hustling speculator, who is 
seen in the first act dodging his credi
tors and selling lots in a boom town 
named after himself in Oklahoma ter
ritory. There Is an election, the county 
seat is stolen, and finally a cyclone 
wipes “Rush City” off the face of the 
earth. The events of the last act occur 
in Cactusville, where the cyclone has 
deposited a good deal of “Rush City” 
in great disorder. The cyclone, as re

production, is a 
triumph -of the stage machinist’s skill. 
Houses, trees, and people are caught 
up and borne away on the swift cur
rent of the wind. The complete scenic 
equipment for every act of the play Is 
carried by the company, which is a su
perior organization of fun-makers and 
?nenraa‘lleT entertainers. George F. Mar- 

L- J. Hefferan, two of the clever-

STrtWlS 
ot *n

Si Co-Ltd.. Homocepa 
Ists, London, Eng.

TORONTO ATHLETIC CLUB.ad the
tfce Question of Liquor or So Liquor 

Entier Vigorous Discussion.
1 ANOTHER MODERN BABYLON.ARMY , 

PILE REMEDY
At a meeting of the directors of 

the Toronto Athletic Club Saturday 
afternoon it was decided to recom
mend a radical change in the policy 
of the .club. At Its inauguration it 
was decided that on no account should 
liquor be sold or used on the prëtolses, 
but the years have proved that the 
success of the club necessitated that 
the members should be in a position 
to enjoy the usual social advantages 
of such organizations. At nearly 
every club in the city, at toe Granite 
and the Victoria, for Instance, such 
privileges are enjoyed, and conse
quently at the meeting on Saturday 
the directors resolved to recommend 
that henceforth members should be 
able to obtain liquor if they desired. 
A meeting of the shareholders was in 
progress in the evening when we went 
to press, at which the momentous 

discussed In all

Glasgow, * the Clly of tbe Geoff." Sniff by 
James Heir Hardie to Be as Deeply 

Steeped In Vice as Lonilen.EXILES
(NTME*r AND PILLS
itST FORir'&R SEND DIRECT
rog(Tco$^ Toronto

v, be-
Glasgow, Feb. 29.—James Kelt Har

die, the Socialist labor leader, has 
made discoveries in Glasgow similar 
to those unearthed by Mr. W. T. Stead 
In London, the details of which were 
published in 1885 In The Fall Mall 
Gazette, of which paper Mr. Stead was 
then the editor. Mr. Hardie's revela
tions are published in language that 
is even franker than that etnppyed

JSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
of February, 1890, mails 

- us follows: 
crons, 

n.m p.in.
........... ti.UO 7,*5 \JU
.............7AS 6.U0 ;..-j
........... 7.M0 3.25 14«Up.
...........T.3U 4.15 KUU 4,1,1
............7.00 4.30 10.55 4M
.......... 6.25 3.35 12.35 p.m. IUN
..........430 3.00 12.55 p.m. 450

it. ta. p.m.- a. to. p-m. 
12.10 0.00 2.00

THE MEN BEHIND THE SCENES. KINGSTON ELECTION CASEr
Au Attractive Program Arranged Far 

Their Annual Entertainment.
An event of more than ordinary im

portance In local theatrical circles is 
the forthcoming annual benefit of the 
Theatrical Mechanical Association, 
which will occur on Friday afternoon, 
March 13, at the Toronto Opera House. 
The program this year is a mammoth 
one; perhaps the most excellent and 
varied ever staged before a Toronto au
dience. The performance will begin 
with the customary grand introduc
tory overture by 30 instrumentalists, 
picked from the different orchestras of 
the local theatres, and led by the po
pular composer and musical director. 
Prof. Will J. Obernier. The manage
ment of all the attractions appearing 
in the city that week have volunteered 
the services of their companies in the 
kindest manner, and the entertainment 
committee have left nothing undone to 
make this, their tenth annual benefit, 
totally and completely eclipse all pre
ceding ones. The sale of seats will be
gin at the box office of the Toronto 
Opera House at 9 a.m. Monday, March 
9th.

isot presented in this Has Been Dropped — Items ot Interest 
From tisgooffe Mall.

Mr. Justice Osier has dismissed the 
charges against Messrs. W. T. R. Pres
ton and Smith In connection with the 
tiarty-Smythe election case. The ac
tion was to have gone to trial on Mon
day. but on consent of counsel the 
court declared the suit withdrawn on 
the ground that there was no evidence 
to produce.

For purposes of appeal Mr. Justice 
MacMahon has assessed the damages 
to the premises of W. & D. Dineen 
through the flood of 1892 at $1200. The 
firm lost their suit against the city, 
but may appeal the decision.

Foreclosure action has been taken by 
Phoebe Smith against Alex. McRob- 
erts on mortgages aggregating $19.000.

Mrs. E. F. Kennedy on Saturday 
her mortgage action against Roh

an. p. in,
' 9.14

1 by_ Mr. Stead in his stateme 
specting offences against young- wo
men and children. Well-known com
mercial and religious men of Glasgow 
and the municipal authorities are pil
loried by. Mr. Hardie for their of
fences against chastity .and it is shown 
that this model city, where it was sup
posed vice had been abolished, has 
become a secret pandemonium of im
morality.

re-the
7.4J

ANOTHER LINER ASHORE.to. 4UJ

question was being 
its bearings.

( A Likely 4'ompetltleii Fer the Cop.
London, Feb. 29.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette says that Lord Lonsdale is 
also Interested in the yacht which is 
being built for the German Emperor 
in the yards of Henderson 
on the Clyde. The yacht, which was 
designed by G. L. Watson, Is being 

the block used for

8iuuJ 1.30 4.U0 *10 45
V.30l a. to. p.m. a, 

ttiU *2.19 n. y. 
4.UU 40.'

P«nw

llUJ Brothers9.30
6.30 1L’.10 9.UJ Th ahe Li“" Abrab«»>i Amman.

JL eath occurred on Tuesday last
oL of toer0tMr' Abraham Ausman. 
thlt place th respected residents of 
his 67th ve-Jhh d,eceased. Who was Jn
for over 30 yèa-s Jn Stayner
_ A.r *s- He leav es a widow
sons are- MralTdhtWO daushters. The 
Hon aJTnt nf T^m Ausman- circula
it A «na Tf T Toronto World;
7_ A- and L. Ausman of Detroit, and 
two who are In business in North 
Michigan. The daughters are: * Mrs 
Hayden. Listowel, and Mrs David 
Mathers, Stayner The sons were the 
bearers at the funeral, which took 
place at Stayner Cemetery on Thurs
day and was largely attended.

)
4.00 6.31I 9.30 constructed upon 

the Valkyrie III. She will measure 
120 feet over all. having 60 feet beam, 
and carry 13,000 square feet of canvas. 
The new boat will take part in the 
international races and The Gazette 
sys that 'although it is a secret at 
present, It is believed she will com. 
pete for the American Cup. "This.” 
the paper ads, "Is the more probable 

of Lord Dunraven’s

close on Mondays, Tliurs- 
iays at 9.30 p.m., and on 
5 p.m. Supplemental ma Hi 
Tuursdays close occasion- 

a ami Fridays at 12 noon, 
re tbe dates of English 
>nth of February: 1, 3, 4, 
i, 15, 17, 18, 20. 21, 22, 24,

e branch po'stofflces in ev- 
ky. Residents of each dip 
usact their Livings Bank 
r business nt the local ot- 
heir residence, taking care 
:orreapondenta to make or- 
snch branch post office.
T. C PATTBSON. P.M.

won 
ert Jenkins.

George Pears is suing Assignee 
S E. Townsend for damages for the 
alleged illegal removal of fixtures from 
the premises, at 91 and 93 King-street 
west, rented to the defendant by the 
plaintiff.

Judgment has been reserved in toe 
Queen v. Stewart liquor case.

Mrs. Wm. Lunnis and James Cor
bett are suing the city for $5000 dam
ages each for injuries received in a 
fall from a buggy in Queen’s Park 
last December.

W.

in consequence 
escap ade.”

Lara I Jettlues.
Hugh Brown, a lad living at 98 Front- 

street oast, was bitten by a fox terrier dog 
at King and Jorvls-streeta Saturday. He 
was not seriously hurt.

George Gnnneyworth of Toronto has will
ed an estate of $1340 to his widow. The 

property consists of 85 Tecuui- 
aetli-streeb. valued at $1080.

Thomas ftldrtlé of No. 8 King-street, ha* 
bequeathed au i-state of $2500 to his widow 
anti children. ,

Mrs. MacGlllh ray, a lady much esteemed, 
has died at her residence. 148 Kiclimontl- 
street west. She was the daughter of Alex
ander McLeod, a well-known surveyor.

A public meeting of the taxpayers of 
East Toronto will be held on Monday even
ing at the Fireball to consider the applica
tion to Parliament to Issue debentures to 
tbe amount of $10.000 so ns to pay off the 
floating debt ow ed by I he village, 
whe Master Bakers have decided to raise 
tin. price of bread one cent per loaf on ac
count of the advance In the price of flour 

past two months. The change 
Monday.

News From she Jonelloa,
Toronto Junction, Feb. 28.—West York 

License Commissioners met today. The 
•transfer of the Falrhnnk Hotel license, held 
bv the lute Frank JiaeFarJuue. to his wi
dow. was the only business transacted.

Rev. Mr. McRae of Acton has accepted 
«the call extended by the Presbyterian 
fChuruh, subject to too approval of the 
Presbytery. His salary will be $1209.

The morning sermon in St. John s Church 
to-morrow will be preached by Archdeacon 
Tims, superintendent of the Indian mission 
of Calgary diocese. ,

Mrs. Thomas McBride of Davenport-road 
fell on the Icy sidewalk iu front or St. Ce
cilia’s Church and fractured her right leg.

steerage passengers on the steamer. 
The Merritt Wrecking Company have 
a powerful boat alongside, and the 
ship will doubtless be floated at next 
high water, if not before.

Mpeilt by thé S!urin.

Re^rr^nMà;TXeM8»k~clear, but a rather strong mistral 
caused the big race for the prize 
en by the President of the Republic 
to result in a failure, the Britann » 
carrying away_her main halyard block 
before the start. Satanita grazed the 
starting buoy, but kept on and went 
after the Alisa.whlch had got the lead 
overhauling and beating her in à 
round of eight miles by three min- 

also beating the 20-rater 
Sampshire by 10 minutes. All of the 
boats abandoned the race at the end 
of the first round, the wind having 
increased po that it was ’impossible 
to sail with full mainsails.

bulk of the
Ports and Skerries.

The undermentioned offer the (fol
lowing in ports and sherries: Two 
crown port. $11 per dozen; three crown 
port, $13 per dozen; four crown port. 
$16 per dozen; oloroso sherry. $8.50 per 
dozen; oloroso superior sherry. $11 per 

$13 per dozen. 
Yonge-street.

Feebleler»' P"«»e».
It is rumored that the wind is to 

be taken out of the sails of Mr. Hay
cock’s bill to prevent members of the 
local House accepting railway passes. 
The story is that the ,js
to come to an agreement wIti*Hfce-»*i.- 
ways under which the Province w ill 
pay the latter a fixed sum for annual 

for all the members.

Ontario Gazette Notices.
The .Ontario Gazette of Saturday an

nounces the appointment of the fol
lowing: James Massle of Toronto as 
registrar of deeds of East and West 
York; Robert B. Hutcheson of Mont
real as a commissioner to take affi
davits in Montreal for use in Ontario 
courts; Dr. John T. Gilmour, as war
den Of the Central Prison.

The following companies have been 
'ncorporated by letters patent: The 
Round Lake Fishing and Hunting Co., 
The Huron Belgian Draught Stock 
Horse Co., the Trenton Electric Co.

i.

!y.
ans resume their regular 

oalate.
pristine vigor, 
es redder, warmer an<

tension; the limbs theil

dozen : paeto sherry, 
At Mara’s. 79 and 81 
Telephone 1708.

i
Silver G rev Fax.

Mr George Monteith of the Monteith 
House, Rosseau, the other day caught 
a. very fine specimen of silver grey fox, 
considered now a great rarity by all 

^ furriers Mr. Monteith claims to have 
V the finest collection <.r raw furs of any 

resident in that locality.

passes
utes, DEATHS.

McFARLANE—At his late residence. 20 
Gerrard-atreet east, on Saturday morning. 
Feb. 29. Laughlin McFarlane, M.D., aged 
50 years.

Funeral on Monday, March 2, at 3 p.m.

iV W. F. Dell Er.
The W. F. Doll Co. (Ltd.) has re- 

celved letters patent from the local 
Government. The capital is #i>U,UVU 
Winnipeg Free Press.
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